DYNAMIC ARP
ALCOHOL SUBSTITUTE FOR SHEETFED AND WEB PRESSES

DESCRIPTION:
Dynamic ARP is a high technology alcohol substitute designed to increase the viscosity of water when used in continuous dampening systems. Dynamic ARP reduces ink feedback and can be used at very low dosage ratios versus traditional alcohol replacements and isopropyl alcohol.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Add 2 to 4 ounces of Dynamic ARP to the press ready fountain solution reservoir. Dynamic ARP will not affect the conductivity or pH of the fountain solution.
Recommended Fountain Solutions: Millennium SF / Millennium Gold / Millennium 7000
READ MSDS BEFORE USE

FEATURES AND BENEFITS:
*Contains high technology wetting agents.
*Formulated for continuous dampening systems.
*Increases water viscosity and lowers water roller speeds.
*Reduces ink feedback.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Flashpoint: Greater than 227 degrees F
VOC: 6.2 lbs./gallon, 84%
Appearance: Water white liquid
Odor: Mild

HMIS RATING:
Health: 2   Flammability: 1   Reactivity: 0   Personal Protection: B

PACKAGING:
4x1 gallon case, 5 gallon pail, 30 gallon drum, 55 gallon drum, 275 gallon totes